INTERNATIONAL DRUG & ALCOHOL TESTING

Fourth Annual International Forum for Drug and Alcohol Testing Conference

Why attend IFDAT?
The international employee screening market is growing rapidly as more and more businesses expand their operations globally. As the need to screen employees on an international basis grows, so does the need to improve and identify opportunities for this complicated process. The IFDAT conference provides a forum for employers and industry providers to hear and discuss best practices, to learn about new developments, like changes in policies and technology, and to find ways to improve efficiencies in the international employee screening process.

IFDAT conference attendees will be introduced to the challenges of testing in different regions of the world. They will be enlightened on laws and practices that impact employee testing in those regions and will discover ways to implement global drug-free workplace policies.

IFDAT is a non-profit organization with a board including members from Europe, South America, USA and NZ/Australia. Previous conferences have been held in Sao Paolo, Brazil (2008) • Barcelona, Spain (2010) • Houston, Texas (2011). We hope you join us in Rome for the 2012 conference.

Sincerely,
Per Björklöv, Chairman, IFDAT

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

Wednesday, November 7
Welcome Reception - 7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. at the Galleria Restaurant, City of Rome, Hosted by DISA, Inc.
Registration from 7:00 p.m. at Welcome Reception

Thursday, November 8
Sponsor of the day is Omega Labs
8:00 a.m. - Registration, coffee
8:45 a.m. - Official Welcome
• Per Björklöv, IFDAT/DrugtestScandinavia (DISA International)
• Professor Bergamaschi, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
• Professor Rocco Bellantone, Academic Dean of the Faculty of Medicine and Surgery
• Josephine Kenney, SAPAA

Session One: Worldwide Testing (Per Björklöv, Chair)
9:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
• Anthony Wong (Brazil)
• Jerry Crosby, Quest Diagnostics (USA)
• Elizabeth A. Jennison, Honeywell (The World!)
• Sue Nolan (New Zealand/Australia)
• Rob Peacock (South Africa)
• Seema B. Gurnani (India)
• Emma Li Edenbrik E.ON (Sweden)
• Jean-Marie Moreau, ConocoPhillips (Singapore)
• Rocco Iannapolillo, ConocoPhillips (USA)
• Edwin de la Cruz (Costa Rica/Latin America)

Session Two: New Edge Technology (Bill Cori, Chair)
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Olof Beck SensaBue

Lunch Break
Workshop - 13:30 p.m. – 14:00 p.m.

Session Three: Italian Session
14:00 p.m. – 15:30 p.m.

Afternoon Break

Session Four: Things to Consider for the International MRO (Dr. Benjamin Gerson/Isabella de Nardis, Chair)
16:00 p.m. – 17:30 p.m.
• Dr. Benjamin Gerson (USA)
• Dr. David Batey, ExxonMobil (USA)
• Serap Annette Akgür, MD, PhD (Turkey)
• Tim Sprott, MD (New Zealand)

Optional Dinner

Friday, November 9
Sponsor of the Day is SensaBue
Session Five: SAPAA Session - The US Session (Josephine Kenney, Chair)
9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
• Jerry Crosby, Quest Diagnostics (USA)
• Dr. Benjamin Gerson (USA)
• Robert Bruner (USA)
• Mary Hines (USA)

Session Six: EWDTS - The European Session (Anya Pierce, Chair)
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
• Ronald Agius, LaborKrone Germany, European Guidelines

Lunch Break
Workshop - 13:30 p.m. – 14:00 p.m.

Session Seven: Testing in the Aviation Industry (Doug Moullen A4A, Chair)
14:00 p.m. – 15:30 p.m.
• Shannon Lalley, American Airlines
• Jennifer Ashmore, Federal Express
• Julie Daugherty, Boeing
• Douglas Mullen, Assistant General Counsel, Airlines for America
• Colonel Guilberto Arduino, Italian Air Force
• Lieutenant Colonel Simone Izzo, Italian Air Force

Session Eight: Six Very Practical Advices for Testing Internationally. That Actually Works! (Colin Woods, Chair)
15:30 p.m. – 16:30 p.m.
• Carlo Novi, Federal Express

Farewell Drink

For more information and to Register Online visit: www.IFDAT.com